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This paper develops an algorithmicsolution strategywhich enables
handling the positive/indefinitestiffnesscharacteristicsassociatedwith
the pre and postbucklingof structuressubject to complex thermomechanical
loading fields. The flexibilityof the procedureis such that it can be
appliedto both finite difference and element type simulations. Due to
the generalityof the algorithmicapproach developed,both kinematicand
thermal/mechanicaltype material nonlinearityincludinginelasticeffects
can be treated. This includes the possibilityof handling completely
general thermomechanicalboundary conditions. To demonstratethe scheme,
the resultsof several benchmark problems is presented,
INTRODUCTION
Literallya multitude of studies have been reportedon the isothermal
simulationof problems wherein kinematic and/or material nonlinearityis
excited. In recent years, most typically such work involved the use of the
powerful finite element (FE) scheme [l]. In contrast,much less work is
availablefor nonisothermalversions of such problems. This is an outgrowth
of severalmain factors namely:
i) Unlike mechanical type loads which are generallyapplied at.specific
points around a given structure,transientthermally induced loads
occur at every body point causing complex distributedloading and u_-
loading fields which typicallyinduce difficultiesin simulatingproper
inelastictype behavior;
ii) Since thermal loads are internally induced,for nonlinear situations,
it is typicallyquite difficult to adequately forecast the level of
incrementationnecessaryfor nonlinearequation solvers to yield con-
verged solutionswithout involvingan expensive time consuming trial
and error procedure;
iii). For problemswith highly nonlinear kinematicbehavior, little is under-
stood of the process,of thermomechanicalinteraction;and lastly,
iv) Thermomechanicallyinducedpre and postbucklingbehavior exhibits in-
definite stiffness characteristics[2]; such behavior precludesthe
use of the classicalform of the incrementalNewton Raphson (INR)
scheme which is restrictedto problems with a given definiteness[2,3].
Since numerous thermomechanicalproblems fall into the foregoingcate-
gories,this paper will consider the developmentof a solution strategy which
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bypassesthe difficultiesdenotedby itemsi) - iv) notedearlier. Specific-
ally,a constrained_t_pestrategy[4-7]will be developedfor usewith either
the finiteelementIll or differencemethodologies.The generalityof the
procedureis such thatboth pre and postbucklingbehaviorcan be handled
alongwith arbitrarykinematicand materialnonlinearity.In this context,
problemsexhibitingindefinite.stiffnesscharacteristicscan be handled.
GOVERNINGEQUATIONS:MECHANICAL
Assumingthe possibilityof largedeformations,the equationsof motion
complementingthe thermalformulationare givenby the expression
aui aZui
a + )) + = Po (2.1)(Sjk( ik goi
wheregoi designatesthe body forcevector,aik is the Kroneckerdelta,S"i
the secondPiolaKirchhoffstresstensor,ui the deflectionvectorand ajJthe
Lagrangiancoordinates.For the currentpurposes,the Lagrangianstrain
measureLIj is employedin conjunctionwith Sij namely
aui @uj au_ au_
=½( + + (2.2)
In termsof the Sij and Lij measures,the thermoelastic-plasticbe-
havioris handledin termsof tBe usualyieldsurfaceflow rule assumption.
The creepeffectswill be treatedin termsof strainhardeningconcepts
whereinvariationsin creepratedependon the existingstrainrate. Froma
computationalpointof view,the overallthermoelastic-plastic-creepb havior"
is solvedvia incrementaltypeflow rules. Underthe conditionof largede-
formationmoderatestrainbehaviorand the usualflow ruleassumption,the
followingincrementaltype constitutiverelationis adopted,that is [8]
AS = [Dep](a_ - ALc- ALT) (2.3)
where [Dep]is the elastic-plasticmaterialstiffnessand AL, ALc and ALT
are incrementsin Lagrangiancreepand thermalstrain. For'the_current'work,
ALc is expressedin termsof mechanicalequationsof state. In particular,
it takesthe form
ALc= At y _d (2.4)
whereSd is the deviatoricstressand
l a¢cy = (2.5)
ad at
Bec
such thatad and aT are respectivelythe equivalentstressand creepstrain
rates. Lastly,the incrementin thermalstrainappearingin (2.3)is de-
finedby
ALT=_T (2.6)
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where _ is the thermalexpansion coefficientmatrix and AT is the temper-
ature increment. Note, based on the thermal fields generatedearlier, it
follows that the various coefficientsare temperaturedependent.
In the contextof (2.3) it follows that dependingon the load step,
the current stress state is given by the expression
S = ZAS (2.7)
where the matrix S takes the form
S" = (S , S , S , S , S , S ) (2.8)
- -11 -22 -33 -12 -23 -31
Noting the linear structureof A_, we see that the incrementalscheme
enables the followingsegregationof contributingcomponentsnamely
S = _ep + _epc + _epT (2.9)
where
_ep = _A_ep (2.10)
_epc = _A_epc (2.ll)
_epT = EA_epT (2.12)
such that
ASep = [Dep] AL. (2.13)
A_epc = " [Dep] A_C (2.14)
ASepT = - [Dep] ALT (2.15)
As will be seen later, such a partitioningof the stress state will enable
the establishmentof an improved controlof successive iteratesduring the
incrementationprocess.
FE FORMULATION/SOLUTIONALGORITHM: MECHANICAL
Followingthe thermal formulation,we shall employ a displacement
type procedureto develop the requisitemechanical FE expressions. In this
context, the deflectionfield is approximatedby
= [Nu]_ (3.l)
where
U" = (u , u , u ) (3.2)
- 1 2 3
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such that [N11]is the displacementtype shape functionwhile Y is the nodal
deflectionv_ctor. For consistenciessake, the same order poTynomial is used
for both the thermal and mechanical phases. Based on (3.1) and the virtual
work principle,the followingFE expressioncan be developed [l]
[Mu]V."+i CBu]'Sdv=.Fext (3.3)
Vo
where
[Bu] = [Bu] + [Bn][G] (3.4)
[Mu] = f Po [Nu]'[Nu]dv (3.5)
Vo
Fext = Fnodal * f [Nu]" gext dv (3.6)
Vo
such that
gext = (91' 92" g3) (3.7)
Note FnodaI representsthe externally appliednodal loads.
Since dynamic postbucklingproblemswill be the subject of another
paper, for the current purposes,we shall consider quasi-staticthermo-
mechanicalproblems. In this context, (3.3) reducesto the form
; [B;]" S dv = Fext (3.B)
Vo
To simplify the developmentof the requisitesolution algorithm,the
partitionedform of S will be used to recast (3.8) into a more tractable
form. Before doing so, we note that due to their analytical form, the
creep and thermal partitionsof S can be lumpedwith Fext to yield a
pseudo applied force field namely
= Fext - ; [B*]'v(Sepc + SepT) dv (3.9).F
V0
Hence (3.8) reduces to the form
F=s [B*]'oSepdv (3.10)
" V0
Since Sepc and SepT are time dependent terms, the solution to (3.10)
requires the introductionof a time stepping algorithmto generate the
requisitesolution. This is achieved by expanding (3.10) in truncated
Taylor series. To start, Y(t+at) is expanded to yield
Y(t+at) = Y(t) + AY (3.11)
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Substituting(3.11)into (3.10)and truncatinghigherordertermsyields
the expression
f[B; ]" _ep dv I = f [B_]"_ep dv I + [Ku] I AY (3.12)
Vo t+At Vo t t ~
where
[KU] I = Y ([G]'[S][G]+ [B;]'[Dep][B;])I dv (3•13)
t Vo t
such that [S(t)]is the prestressmatrixat time t. Basedon the defi-
nitionof pseudoforce,Eq. (3.9),it followsthat
= " 'VO [B;]"_ !_epC. _epT)_.At dv (3.14)FI" t+At
Now in termsof (3.10),(3.12)and (3.14),we obtainthe following
time steppingNewtonRaphsontype algorithm,that is
- !Vo[B;]"_ (S + _epT)[+At dv =ext .epC
I [B;]"_ep ( dv + [Ku] I AY (3.15)
Vo t t
Basedon the use of such a relation,successivetimestepsleadto the
followingthermomechanicalhistorynamely
t T(t) S(t) £(t) ...
o T(O) £(0) ...
At T(At) S(At) L(At) •..
2At T(2At) S(2At) £(2At) ...
3At T(3At) @(3At) £(3At) •..
4At T(4At) S(4At) £(4At) ....
iAt T(iAt) S(iAt) £(iAt) ...
As noted earlier, the NR base of (3.15) suffers from several short-
comings• The more importantof these are:
I. Cannot handle turning points (buckling);
2. No direct control on successive iterations;and,
3. Difficultto ascerta.inzones of convergenceas solution proceeds.
Such drawbackswill be circumventedthrough the use of constraintsin
the manner of Padovan and Arechaga [6]. Specificallythe load increments
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associatedwith successivetimestepswill be constrained.Such a process
leadsto nonuniformtimestepping. Fromthe natureof (3.15)it follows
thatconstraintsmust be imposedon incrementsin the pseudoloadF. For
the currentpurposesthe hyper-ellipticonstraintsurface(HECS)of
Padovan,Tovichakchaikuland Arechaga[7]will be employedto controlsucces-
sive iterationsof a giventimestep. Such a processis illustratedin
Fig.I. The developmentof the requisiteconstraintalgorithmfor the given
problemrequiresseveralmain steps,namely:
i) Establishformof INR extrapolationfor a giveniteration;
ii) Establishshapeand sizeof HECS;
iii) Determineintersectionof HECS and INR extrapolation;
iv) Establishiterative/timesteppingaspectsof solutionalgorithm;and,
v) Establishinformationrequiredfor nexttime step.
To startthe development,it followsfrom Fig.1 that the hyperline
definingthe INR extrapolationtakesthe form
[KuB](_-_B): (f-fB) (3.16)
On solvingfory we obtain
= _B + [KuB]'l(f'f ) (3.17)Y~ . .B
such that
:[B"[A (3.18)
_B: _B- _A (3.19)
The HECSappearing in Fig. 1 is given by the following normed poly-
nomial expression
Ilfll = + .AII{II a = llfcII a (3.20)
such that
_C = _C" _A (3.21)
The parameteruA appearingin (3.21)regulatesthe aspectratio(abscissa/
ordinate)of the HECS.
The intersectionof the HECS and INRextrapolationoccursat pointI
as definedin Fig.I. Specificallythe coordinateFof positionI are
givenby
_I : _I " _A (3.22)
_I : LI (_C " _A) (3.23)
suchthat _I is a singleparameterconstrainton the allowableloadstep
sizeand hencethe intervalin timeutilized. Basedon (3.22)and (3.23),
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it followsthat (3.17)and (3.20)yieldthe expressions
_I = _B + [KuB]-I(_I-_B) = _B + [KuB]-I(xI_c"_B) (3.24)
((fll[z + UA(lYlJl_ = l(rC((_ ,- --,
In termsof (3.24),(3.25)takesthe form
llxlfcll2 + UAl}YB+ [KuB]-I(_Ifc. fB)Ii2= llfcll2 (3.26)
Expanding(3.26)and collectingliketermsin hI yieldsthe following
polynomialidentitynamely
(_I)2_iI + 2_I_21+ a3i = 0 (3.27)
where
all : IIFcII2 + _AII[KuB]-IFcII2 (3.28)
_21 = _A(_B)'[KUB]'_B (3.29)
(3.30)
=_t= IIYB" [KuB]'I_Bt2" ll_cI12
Solving(3.27)for XT we obtain
, 2_ ii 3t} (3.31)hl = 1 {':2I-
Basedon (3.22),(3.24)and (3.31),_I the nodaldeflectionassociatedwith
the Ith intersectionof the INRextrapolationand the HECS takesthe form
|
_I : iA + {B + [KuB]'I{1 +V/(=2I)2 " _ _C fB} (3.32)a_l (':21 " tla3l) "
To establish the requisite time stepping aspects of the solution algo-
rithm, the following variables must be redefined in terms of incrementation
namely _A, YB, _I" %B, _A, _B, _C and [KuB]. Letting _ denote the time step
number and i the iteration count, it follows that positions A, B and I in
Fig. 1 designate the location of the oth, ith and (i+l) th iterations. In
this context, it follows that
33)
: _+IZA o (3.
i
: :T +l i
= ayi+l (3.35)
"{B
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The t ime associated w i t h  p o i n t  A i s -  the summation o f  the  p. preceeding con- 
s t r a i ned  t ime steps. Hence, s ince the i n t e r v a l  u t i l i z e d  over a given load 
step i s  A R A ~ ,  i t  fo l lows t h a t  the  t ime a t  the end o f  the k t h  step i s  given 
such t h a t  A: i s  the f i n a l l y  converged value o f  the cons t ra i n t  for the k t h  
step. 
Employing the foregoing nomenclature, i t fo l l ows  t h a t  
- * i i i I ,Fc - f e x t  A [ B ~ ( l f i + l  ) I  (fepc + S e p ~ )  I A  dv (3.39) 
t,+At,+l V, t k + A t , + l  
The var ious s t ress  components appearing . in (3.37) - (3.39) take the form 
such t h a t  the var ious increments are g iven by 
_Sept(t_.1+ _At)=- EDep(Yk)]=(T(t_))(T(t_+_t) - T(t_)) (3.4g)
a i _+ i
Sepc(t_ At) = - [Dep(Y_+l)]aLc(t_,at) (3.50)
To check theconvergence of the foregoingalgorithm, severaltests are
employed. These include:
i) Definitenesscheck:
(a21)z > 0 (3.52)- :ii:ai
ii) Pseudo force norm check:
i-
< €F (3.53)i+l
llF(tg+xg+iAt)lI
iii) Displacementnorm check:
,,i+l iIIz +l - Z +lll
< _y (3.54)vi+lI: +lll
iv) Constraintcheck:
_i+l i
2+I " +I
< (3.55)_i+l
_+l
The preceedingtests are applied at differentphases of the iteration
process. Test i) is used to resize the HECS by self-adaptivelyreadjusting
UA the aspect ratio so as to guaranteean intersectionwith the INR ex-
trapolationand thus ensure a convergentsolution [6]. Test ii) is employed
to monitor the monotonicityof successive load excursions. Lastly tests
iii) and iv) are used to quantify when adequate convergencehas been achieved.
Once convergenceis obtained for a given time step, the overall solu-
tion algorithmmust be prepared for the next interval. This requiresthat
the various field variables are properly updated. Specificallythis in-
cludes such terms as Y, Sep, SeoC, SenT and t. In this context, if we let
I_+l designatethe number of (teratio_s requiredto yield convergenceof
the (£+!)l_htime step, then Y at the outset of the (_+2)th is given by the
expresslon
I_+l
yo+2o vkk=l
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Note as the iterationprocess converges, the constraintsk_+1 representa
sequencewhich approachesthe limit (cluster)point x_.l namely
k_+l' k +l' k +l""' _+l'" "' k_+l (3.57)
In this context, the time at the start of the (_+l)thstep is given by
t_+l = t_ k_+l At (3.58)
Now, based on (3.56)and (3.58), it follows that the various stress
partitionstake the form
yO o ASep( o= Y_+2) (3.59)_ep(.g+2) _ep(_g_l) +
o t_+l+At) (3.60)I ° ) .
+Att_+l
• t_+l+At)S_pT { : SepT(t_+l)+ AS_pT( (3.61)
t£+l+at
such that the various incrementsare defined by the expressions:
= (Yo+p)]aL(to.laSep(_ y_+2)o [Dep .......o k ) (3.62)
aL(t_+l)~= [Bu( o o . o. * Y£+2)](Y_+2 Y_+l) (3.63)
£+1
k=l
_+1
k k + X_At) (3.65)SepT(tg+l)= Z aSepT(tk_Ik=l
a_o ,tk o ]ALc(t_+1 At) (3.66)+ At) : - [Dep(Y_+2) . ,epCt _+l
A.o ,tx yO ]=(T(x x x
_epTt _+l + At) = - [Dep(_+2) t_+l))(T(t_+l + At)-T(t_+l))
(3.67)
Note for the present purposes,to enhance the speed of calculation
of the stiffness inverse, the BFGS [3,7] scheme is employed. This
approachwas chosen over the straight updating scheme which is particu-
larly expensivewhen several iterationsare involved. Such situations
typicallyoccur in the vicinity of buckling points.
As was noted earlier, if the INR type scheme is employed to solve
the thermomechanicalproblem, uniform time stepping in the thermal phase
of calculationsalso leads to equal time intervalsfor the mechanical
stage. In contrast,the use of constraintsin the INR methodologyyields
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unequal time stepping requirementsfor the mechanical phase. Namely,
the followingtype thermomechanicalhistory is obtained, that is
t T(t) S(t) ...
o T(O) S(O) ...
...
where here the sequence O, _, vAt,...t_+ _+IAt is typicallynonuniform.
Because of this, the temperaturedata requiredto generate the thermal
strains and material propertiesare interpolatedfrom the uniformlygener-
ated data•
BENCHMARKING
In the preceedingsections,a specializedHECS constrainedBFGS up-
dated INR time stepping strategy has been developed• The methodology
enables the static solution of pre and postbucklingthermomechanicalprob-
lems. In order to thoroughlyevaluate the procedure, several highly non-
linear benchmarkproblemswere undertaken• The main thrust of this work
was to ascertainthe capabilityof the constraintmethodologyto deal
with thermomechanicalproblems involving:
a) Large deformationkinematics includingthe possibilityof pre
and postbucklingbehavior;
b) Thermoelastic-plastic-creepmaterial behavior;
c) Temperaturedependentthermomechanicalmaterial properties;
as well as,
d) Time dependentthermomechanicalloads with varying combinations/
interactionsbetween the thermal and mechanical components.
This was achieved by programmingthe solution scheme into ADINA [9]
and its complementingthermalcode ADINAT [lO]. Such an approach enabled
benchmarkingover a wide varietyof geometricconfigurations,material types
and boundary conditions. For the present purposes,the demonstrational
benchmarkingconsists of calculatingthe pre and postbucklingresponseof
an arch to various types of thermomechanicalloading fields•
For demonstrationpurposes,Fig. 2 illustratesthe geometry of the
centrally loaded arch used for the benchmarking. The creep law employed
is given by the expression
€c = Ao _AltA2
As seen from Fig. 2, eight noded plane stress isoparametricelements are
used to generate the FE simulation•
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To demonstratethe numerical efficiencyand stabilityof the improved
constrainedMINR time stepping scheme, the thermoelastic-plastic-creepre-
postbucklingproblem depicted in Fig. 3 is considered. As can be seen from
this figure, the problem is driven into the postbucklingrange of behavior
by the time dependentgrowth of creep. Overall, the creep generated re-
shaping initiatesa redistributionin the internal loads hence causing a
change in load carrying capacity. Due to the nature of redistribution,
plasticity is initiatedin the later stages of postbuckling. Noting Fig. 3,
tcriticalmarks the time at which the pre to postbucklingtransitionoccurs.
This time zone is marked_by changes in the definitenessof the structural
stiffness. Table l illustratesthe numerical efficiency/stabilityof the
BFGS updated constrainedscheme in capturing such behavior. In the case of
At = .8 hours, Table l, the improvedalgorithmyielded 210% reduction in
computer time over the constrainedMINR scheme. Note the classical un-
constrained INR scheme completely fails in such zones of behavior for any
choice of At. As the time step is increasedfurther, unless some inter-
mediate updating is employed,even the constrainedMINR approach fails.
This is in contrast to the BFGS updated scheme which shows significantly
enhanced convergence,efficiencyand stabilitycharacteristics.
As a more severe test of the scheme,we shall consider the case of
cyclical creep loading problemswherein buckling occurs after several cycles.
Figure 4 illustratesthe load deflection behavior of the arch under a
cyclicallyapplied external load. As can be seen, as the load is cycled
the accumulatedcreep over the various cycles progressivelyreduces the
buckling limit of the arch. In essence, after several cycles the arch
behaves as a structurewith shape imperfections. Such reductions in
load carrying capacity are illustratedin Fig. 5. Specifically,this
figure depicts successivefamilies of load-deflectioncurves which il-
lustrate the decrease of buckling strength with time. Note, due to the
efficiency and stabilityof the improvedconstrainedMINR time stepping
scheme, problems involvingvariable/cyclicloadingenvironmentscan be
handled mor_ effectively.
The last example consideredconsists of the thermallyinduced buck-
ling of the bimetallicarch depictedin Fig. 6. Noting Fig. 7, as the
arches temperatureis raised, a critical value is reachedwherein exces-
sive deflectionsoccur with no essential raise in T. Such behavior con-
stitutes the thermalequivalentof buckling. This follows from the fact
that the structuralstiffness is indefiniteduring the event.
SUMMARY
As noted earlier, the main thrust of this work has been to develop an
improvedsolution procedurefor elastic-plasticcreep pre-postbuckling
problems. Also of major importance is the maintenanceof maximum algo-
rithmic compatibilitywith currentlyavailable general purpose codes such
as ADINA, ANSYS, MARC, NASTRAN, etc. As can be seen from the proceeding
benchmarking,the improvedconstrainedscheme developedherein significantly
enhances the numericaloperatingcharacteristicsof MINR type algorithms.
It should be further noted that due to the manner of formulation,the over-
all procedurecan be encoded into most general purpose codes with little
rearchitecturingof the programming.
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